THE VAGABOND KING - 1964
Bainbridge Light Opera Association

Gigi Kidder, Lyman Black

Ben Bradford, Pat Palmerton
CAST: Dick Allen, Lynn Allen, Marion Allen, Mary Ambur, Barbara Bailey, Randie Baker, Beverly Berg, Margaret Berg, Lyman Black, Jr., Ben Bradford, Magnus Browning, Louise Burt, Marcy Chadwick, Jerry Charson, Pat Christensen, Eleanora Cogdell, Margaret Coleman, Mary Cook, Dell Diltz, George Dos Santos, Gregg Edens, Harriet Farmer, Georgia Gates, Bob Gaven, John Goldsmith, Judie Groves, Dean Hansen, Richard Hansen, Edward Hewson, Heaton Hoelterhoff, Tom Hoelterhoff, Steve Houck, David Hough, Lynne Humphreys, Mary Humphreys, Mildred Irving, Phyllis Johnson, Wes Johnson, Edith Jones, Gigi Kidder, Tony Laes, Delores Morrill, Virginia Midge, Magnus Olausen, Nancy Perry, Don Petre, Gary Prichard, Laila Prichard, Tania Roats, Karen Selberg, Jean Speck, Harry Terrell, Edward Ulloa

Director: Aurora Valentinetti
Costumes: Louise Berg, Margaret Clarke, Charlotte Diltz, Thelma Mason, Gigi Stevens
Musical Director: Ted Devere
Choreography: Dorothy Fisher
Production Manager: Myra Wistrand
THE BAINBRIDGE LIGHT OPERA ASSOCIATION
presents
VAGABOND KING

at COMM. BAINBRIDGE AUDITORIUM
June 20, 26, 27 at 8:30 p.m.
June 21 (A Sunday "Day-Closer" performance) at 6:30 p.m.

SUPPORT
BROADWAY ON BAINBRIDGE ISLAND

This will be one of the most exciting productions this summer in the
Greater Seattle area. Great leads, new and imaginative musical arrangement
dancing, exciting scenery and costumes

A SHOW FOR 1964

We suggest that you plan to attend one of the biggest shows undertaken by
the Bainbridge Light Opera Association to date. The tradition of six
years' experience in seeking artistic excellence in costuming, staging
acting and musical performance are yours to enjoy.

invite your friends from off the island, too. Ask them to enjoy with you
this gala musical event

see and hear:

PAT PLAMERTON as "Villon"
BEVERLY BERG and DEL DILTZ as "Katherine"
LYMAN BLACK as "Tabarie"
DELORES MORRILL and ELNORA COGDELL as "Huguette"
BEN BRADFORD as "King Louis"
GIGI KIDDER and LOUISE BURT as "Lady Mary"
HARRY KIDDER as "Tristan"
DICK LENINGTON as "Oliver"
and many others of your friends

production managed by Myra Lenington with Stage Director, Aurora Valentinetti
musical director, Ted Plute
choreographer, Dorothy Fisher
costumes, Louise Mills
properties, Dorothy Haenchen

reserved seats $3.00 General Admission $2.00
students (Sunday only) $1.00